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Purpose. Investigation on the hardening of parts of the axial-flow compressor 
rotor. 
Methodology. Parts of the axial-flow compressor rotor were hardened by 
several methods, including diamond smoothing, fluidized abrasive bed, ultrasonic 
peening and vibration. 
Findings. The paper contains the results of the experimental research on the 
hardening of parts of the axial-flow compressor rotor: shaft, disk and blade by 
several methods, including diamond smoothing, fluidized abrasive bed, ultrasonic 
peening and vibration. 
It is demonstrated, that the compressive residual stresses in the range from -200 
to -450 MPa at the depth of up to 40…80 µm are formed in the surface layer of the 
parts bearing surfaces after hardening and their durability limit increases 1.57 
times. 
Keywords: Keywords:  shaft, disk, blade, rotor, diamond smoothing, fluidized 
abrasive bed, ultrasonic peening, vibration hardening, residual stresses, durability limit 
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